
 Greenpeace against cheap meat  

1/3 Strike! / Streik!
When conditions are not up to par, we tend to protest or strike. Here's my take on pig protest.

 

 ID: 65114. Last updated: 07.12.2017  

Solution

They've had enough. The pigs go on
strike. They are protesting the
terrible living conditions and
demanding welfare orientated
animal husbandry, calling out Lidl
and Aldi for supporting factory
farming by offering cheap meat
products and last but not least
pointing out damages to the
environment caused by factory
farming. Message can be adjusted. I
can see this in many formats, even
street guerrilla campaigns with
large marching pigs in cardboard
format.
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http://www.jovoto.com/projects/cheap-meat/landing
http://www.jovoto.com/projects/cheap-meat/ideas/65114
https://uploads1.jovo.to/idea_attachments/806369/pigs-on-strike-banner_bigger.png?1512683164


 Greenpeace against cheap meat  

2/3 Strike! / Streik!
When conditions are not up to par, we tend to protest or strike. Here's my
take on pig protest.

 

Campaign Scaleability

The pig's recommendation:
Don't buy cheap meat. Why?
Because its not only bad for the
animals living in factory farm
settings but also causes
problems for the environment
such as methane, deforestation,
etc. and last but not least, it may
causes health issues due to
antibiotics in meat, etc.
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http://www.jovoto.com/projects/cheap-meat/landing
http://www.jovoto.com/projects/cheap-meat/ideas/65114
https://uploads3.jovo.to/idea_attachments/806371/pigs-on-strike-banner_bigger.png?1512684341


 Greenpeace against cheap meat  

3/3 Strike! / Streik!
When conditions are not up to par, we tend to protest or strike. Here's my take on pig protest.

 

 ID: 65114. Last updated: 07.12.2017  

Creative's profile

Elke Walker
Graphic Designer
Germany

Creative's top 5 skills

Graphic Design, Photography

Third party materials used

https://media.greenpeace.org/archive/Pig-Stall-in-Northern-Germany-
27MZIFJJGATNG.html

https://media.greenpeace.org/archive/Pigs-in-Factory-Farming-in-Germany-
27MZIFJJ5CNDB.html

https://media.greenpeace.org/archive/Indah-Kiat-Perawang-Logyards-
27MZIF21KG07.html

http://www.media.greenpeace.org/archive/Pork-Products-From-German-Discount-
Supermarket-27MZIFJJEESSN.html

https://media.greenpeace.org/archive/Slattered-Floor-in-Pig-Stall-in-Northern-Germany-
27MZIFJJGDQZV.html

https://www.alamy.com/stock-photo-lidl-mackadown-ln-birmingham-west-midlands-uk-
2009-24620008.html?pv=1&stamp=2&imageid=D0669F2C-97F6-47B2-97B3-
7E0C303D466C&p=75951&n=0&orientation=0&pn=1&searchtype=0&IsFromSearch=1&srch=foo%3dbar%26st%3d0%26pn%3d1%26ps%3d
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http://www.jovoto.com/projects/cheap-meat/landing
http://www.jovoto.com/projects/cheap-meat/ideas/65114
http://www.jovoto.com/community/elkewalker
http://www.jovoto.com/community/elkewalker
https://media.greenpeace.org/archive/Pig-Stall-in-Northern-Germany-27MZIFJJGATNG.html
https://media.greenpeace.org/archive/Pigs-in-Factory-Farming-in-Germany-27MZIFJJ5CNDB.html
https://media.greenpeace.org/archive/Indah-Kiat-Perawang-Logyards-27MZIF21KG07.html
http://www.media.greenpeace.org/archive/Pork-Products-From-German-Discount-Supermarket-27MZIFJJEESSN.html
https://media.greenpeace.org/archive/Slattered-Floor-in-Pig-Stall-in-Northern-Germany-27MZIFJJGDQZV.html
https://www.alamy.com/stock-photo-lidl-mackadown-ln-birmingham-west-midlands-uk-2009-24620008.html?pv=1&stamp=2&imageid=D0669F2C-97F6-47B2-97B3-7E0C303D466C&p=75951&n=0&orientation=0&pn=1&searchtype=0&IsFromSearch=1&srch=foo%3dbar%26st%3d0%26pn%3d1%26ps%3d
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